Minutes
Progress Meeting No. 11
Marquette Hospital Transportation Improvements Project
MQ15-020 and MQ17-025
BP17-04

Date: July 13, 2017
Time: 10:00 p.m.

Meeting Location: Lakeview Arena - Engineering Department Conference Room

1) Attendees: Mario Calcaterra, Chris Rigoni (Bacco Construction)
   Mik Kilpela, Keith Whittington (City of Marquette)

2) Review of previous week’s meeting minutes:
   Span wire for temp. traffic signal was moved to ex. BLP pole.
   Gravel was placed from POB to Sta. 12+51 (Phase 2) with gaps at Hospital Dr. and Grove St.
   Stm. completed for structures 111, 111A, 112, and 110.

3) Last Week’s Work Completed:
   a. Demolition: Stage 2 of US 41 project – clearing and grubbing completed at Seventh and US 41 to
      make ready for 10 x 11 culvert placement. Misc. curbing on Fisher Street for storm
      sewer placement. Partial removal of outfall structure for existing retention pond.
   
   b. Storm: Pour “B-D” for the arch pipe foundation footing was completed.
      Storm sewer completed for structures 111, 111A, 112, and 110 along with piping.
   
   c. Sanitary: Nothing new completed.
   
   d. Water: 8” water main was placed and under test for Fisher Street. Cut and caps
      completed.
   
   e. Paving: Stage 2 of US 41 project – gravel was placed from POB to Sta. 12+51 with
      gaps at Hospital and Grove Street intersection locations.
      Phase 2 of Local Streets part of the project – leveling course placed from point
      south of Rock to Baraga Avenue.
      Overlayed Homestead Street.
   
   f. Restoration: Ongoing top soil placement for Phase 2 of the local streets part of the
      project.
   
   g. Electrical: Span wire for temp. traffic signal was relocated to an existing BLP pole.
      Guy wires and pole were removed that were in conflict with 10 x 11 ft.
culvert locations.

4) Next Week’s Work:
   a. Demolition:
      Stage 2 of the US 41 portion of the project – Misc. curb removal on Fisher as other
         utilities placed.
   b. Storm:  Stage 2 of US 41 project- con span (Arch Pipe) placement at Hospital Drive.
      Pour spillway for retention pond.
   c. Sanitary:  15 inch sanitary sewer main replacement from EXSMH#2058 to
      PSMH#6.  8 inch sanitary sewer main replacement from PSMH#4 and #3
      including structures.  Replacement of PSMH#5.
   d. Water:  Stage 2 of US 41 project – 8-inch water main connect to existing on Fisher and
      water services.  16 inch water replacement at the 10 x 11 ft. culvert location.
   e. Paving:  Phase 2 of US 41 of project – gravel placement from Grove Street intersection
      to the easterly project limits.
   f. Restoration:  Possibly sod placement on Phase 2 of the Local Streets part of the project.
   g. Electrical:  Continuing to work on the temp. traffic signal for Phase 3 of the US 41
      project.

5) Coordination Issues:
   a. Construction Related:
      Temp. traffic signal strain pole and guy wires at the NW corner of 7th and US 41 are in
      conflict with the 10 x 11 culvert placement.  Strain wire for temp. traffic signal will
      was relocated to an existing BLP pole.
      John Gustafson from the MDEQ would like to have a pre-construction meeting for the
      wetland mitigation at Presque Isle Bog.  Jim Compton with the City will also need to
      attend.

      Property Related:
      518 S. Seventh – no progress.  City has started condemnation process.
      Orphan Parcel – still trying to track down the all the heirs.
      545 Fisher – agreement signed and should be approved at the City Commission meeting
      on July 26th. Obtained a right of entry to start work on the side slopes off of Seventh
      Street.

   b. Utilities/shutdown schedule:
      Watermain shut down for the water main replacement on Fisher and for Grove.

   c. Staking Needs:  No issues.
d. **Safety**: Trenches for utility replacements have been a little steep and the contractor was asked to side slope them out.

e. **Traffic Control**: No issues except a sign left over from the 4th of July parade.

   Design change for the area near the orphan parcel. Mik will get Mario the construction drawing and change/new quantities.

7) **Erosion/Sediment Control**: No issues.

8) **Miscellaneous Issues**: No issues.

9) **Action Items**:
   Property acquisitions.
   Bypass method for Whetstone Brook at Grove – new setup looks good on our end. MDOT and MDEQ had a few comments for consideration.
   Complaint at Planning Commission meeting from 616 Fisher Street regarding noise and working hours. Discussed with the contractor.